
The Golden Bou gh: a study of m agic and religion  by Sir James G eorge Frazer I. T he King of the W ood 1. Diana and  Virbius WHO do
es not know Tur ner's picture of t he Golden Boug h? The scene, su ffused with the g olden glow of im agination in whi ch the divine mi
nd of Turner ste eped and transfi gured even the f airest natural lan dscape, is a drea m-like vision of t he little woodlan d lake of Nemi-- 
"Diana's Mirror,"  as it was called  by the ancients . No one who ha s seen that calm  water, lapped in  a green hollow of the Alban hills
, can ever forget  it. The two char acteristic Italian villages which sl umber on its ban ks, and the equa lly Italian palace  whose terraced
 gardens descen d steeply to the l ake, hardly brea k the stillness an d even the solita riness of the sce ne. Diana herself  might still linge
r by this lonely s hore, still haunt these woodlands  wild. In antiquit y this sylvan land scape was the sc ene of a strange and recurring tra
gedy. On the nor thern shore of th e lake, right unde r the precipitous  cliffs on which t he modern villag e of Nemi is perc hed, stood the s
acred grove and sanctuary of Dia na Nemorensis, or Diana of the W ood. The lake an d the grove were  sometimes kno wn as the lake an
d grove of Aricia . But the town of  Aricia (the mod ern La Riccia) wa s situated about three miles off, a t the foot of the Alban Mount, an
d separated by a  steep descent fr om the lake, whic h lies in a small c rater-like hollow on the mountain side. In this sacr ed grove there gr
ew a certain tree round which at a ny time of the da y, and probably f ar into the night, a grim figure mig ht be seen to pro wl. In his hand he
 carried a drawn sword, and he ke pt peering warily about him as if a t every instant he  expected to be s et upon by an ene my. He was a prie

st and a murderer;  and the man for w hom he looked wa s sooner or later t o murder him and  hold the priestho od in his stead. Su ch was the rule of 
the sanctuary. A ca ndidate for the prie sthood could only s ucceed to office by slaying the priest, a nd having slain him , he retained office  till he was himself 

slain by a stronger or  a craftier. The post w hich he held by this p recarious tenure carri ed with it the title of k ing; but surely no cro wned head ever lay un easier, or was visited 
by more evil dreams, tha n his. For year in, year ou t, in summer and winter, in fair weather and in fou l, he had to keep his lone ly watch, and whenever h e snatched a troubled slu mber it was at the peril of

 his life. The least relaxation o f his vigilance, the smallest ab atement of his strength of limb  or skill of fence, put him in je opardy; grey hairs might seal his death-warrant. To gentle an d pious pilgrims at the shrine t he sight of him might well see
m to darken the fair landscape, as when a cloud suddenly blots the sun on a bright day. The dreamy blue of Italian skies, the dappled shade of summer woods, and the sparkle of waves in the sun, can have accorded but ill with that stern and sinister figure. Rather we picture to ourselves the scene as it may 
have been witnessed by a belated wayfarer on one of those wild autumn nights when the dead leaves are falling thick, and the winds seem to sing the dirge of the dying year. It is a sombre picture, set to melancholy music--the background of forest showing black and jagged against a lowering and stormy s

ky, the sighing of the wind in the branches, the rustle of the withered leaves under foot, the lapping of the cold water on the shore, and in the foreground, pacing to and fro, now in twilight and now in gloom, a dark figure with a glitter of steel at the shoulder whenever the pale moon, riding clear of the cloud-r
ack, peers down at him through the matted boughs. The strange rule of this priesthood has no parallel in classical antiquity, and cannot be explained from it. To find an explanation we must go farther afield. No one will probably deny that such a custom savours of a barbarous age, and, surviving into imperi

al times, stands out in striking isolation from the polished Italian society of the day, like a primaeval rock rising from a smooth-shaven lawn. It is the very rudeness and barbarity of the custom which allow us a hope of explaining it. For recent researches into the early history of m an have revealed the e
ssential similarity with which, under many superficial differences, the human mind has elaborated its first crude philosophy of life. Accordingly, if we can show that a barbarous custom, like that of the priesthood of Nemi, has existed elsewhere; if we can detect the motives which led to its institution; if 
we can prove that thes e motives have operated widely, perhaps universally, in human society, producing in varied circumstances a variety of institutions specifically different but generically alike; if we can show, lastly, that these very motives, with some of their derivative institu tions, were actually at 
work in classical antiq uity; then we may fairly infer that at a remoter age the same motives gave birth to the priesthood of Nemi. Such an inference, in default of direct evidence as to how the priesthood did actually arise, can never amount to demonstration. But it will be more or l ess probable accordin
g to the degree of com pleteness with which it fulfils the conditions I have indicated. The object of this book is, by meeting these conditions, to offer a fairly probable explanation of the priesthood of Nemi. I begin by setting forth the few facts and legends which have come down to  us on the subject. Ac
cording to one story t he worship of Diana at Nemi was instituted by Orestes, who, after killing Thoas, King of the Tauric Chersonese (the Crimea), fled with his sister to Italy, bringing with him the image of the Tauric Diana hidden in a faggot of sticks. After his death his bones were  transported from Ari
cia to Rome and buri ed in front of the temple of Saturn, on the Capitoline slope, beside the temple of Concord. The bloody ritual which legend ascribed to the Tauric Diana is familiar to classical readers; it is said that every stranger who landed on the shore was sacrificed on her al tar. But transported 
to Italy, the rite assu med a milder form. Within the sanctuary at Nemi grew a certain tree of which no branch might be broken. Only a runaway slave was allowed to break off, if he could, one of its boughs. Success in the attempt entitled him to fight the priest in single combat, and if he slew him he reig
ned in his stead wit h the title of King of the Wood (Rex Nemorensis). According to the public opinion of the ancients the fateful branch was that Golden Bough which, at the Sibyl's bidding, Aeneas plucked before he essayed the perilous journey to the world of the dead. The flight of  the slave represen
ted, it was said, th e flight of Orestes; his combat with the priest was a reminiscence of the human sacrifices once offered to the Ta uric Diana. This rule of succession by the sword was observed down to imperial times; for amongst his other fre aks Caligula, thin
king that the prie st of Nemi had held office too long, hired a more stalwart ruffian to slay him; and a Greek traveller, who visited Ita ly in the age of the Antonines, remarks that down to his time the priesthood was still the prize of victory in a sing le combat. Of th
e worship of Di ana at Nemi some leading features can still be made out. From the votive offerings which have been found on the site , it appears that she was conceived of especially as a huntress, and further as blessing men and women with offsprin g, and granting
 expectant mo thers an easy delivery. Again, fire seems to have played a foremost part in her ritual. For during her annual festival, held on the thirteenth of August, at the hottest time of the year, her grove shone with a multitude of torches, whose ruddy glare  was reflecte
d by the lak e; and throughout the length and breadth of Italy the day was kept with holy rites at every domestic hearth. Bronze statuette s found in her precinct represent the goddess herself holding a torch in her raised right hand; and women whose prayers h ad been he
ard by he r came crowned with wreaths and bearing lighted torches to the sanctuary in fulfilment of their vows. Some one unknown de dicated a perpetually burning lamp in a little shrine at Nemi for the safety of the Emperor Claudius and his family. The terra-co tta lamp
s whic h have been discovered in the grove may perhaps have served a like purpose for humbler persons. If so, the analogy of the cu stom to the Catholic practice of dedicating holy candles in churches would be obvious. Further, the title of Vesta borne by Dian a at N
em i points clearly to the maintenance of a perpetual holy fire in her sanctuary. A large circular basement at the north-eas t corne r of the  temple, raised on three steps and bearing traces of a mosaic pavement, probably supported a round temple of Diana  i

n her character of Vesta, like the round temple of Vesta in the Roman Forum. Here the sacred fire would seem to have be en te nded by Vestal Virgins, for the head of a Vestal in terra-cotta was found on the spot, and the worship of a perpetual fire, cared f
or by holy maidens, appears to have been common in Latium from the earliest to the latest times. Further, at the annual festiv al o f t he goddess, hunting dogs were crowned and wild beasts were not molested; young people went through a purificatory ceremon
y in her honour; wine was brought forth, and the feast consisted of a kid cakes served piping hot on plates of leaves, and appl es st ill ha nging in clusters on the boughs. But Diana did not reign alone in her grove at Nemi. Two lesser divinities shared her forest sa
nctuary. One was Egeria, the nymph of the clear water which, bubbling from the basaltic rocks, used to fall in graceful cascad es  into  the l ak e at the place called Le Mole, because here were established the mills of the modern village of Nemi. The purling of the strea
m as it ran over the pebbles is mentioned by Ovid, who tells us that he had often drunk of its water. Women with child used t o sa crific e to E ger ia, because she was believed, like Diana, to be able to grant them an easy delivery. Tradition ran that the nymph had been th
e wife or mistress of the wise king Numa, that he had consorted with her in the secrecy of the sacred grove, and that the law s whi ch h e g ave the Romans had been inspired by communion with her divinity. Plutarch compares the legend with other tales of the
 loves of goddesses for mortal men, such as the love of Cybele and the Moon for the fair youths Attis and Endymion. A cco rding  to s om e , the trysting-place of the lovers was not in the woods of Nemi but in a grove outside the dripping Porta Capena at Ro
me, where another sacred spring of Egeria gushed from a dark cavern. Every day the Roman Vestals fetched water fro m this  spri ng to  wa sh  the temple of Vesta, carrying it in earthenware pitchers on their heads. In Juvenal's time the natural rock had been en
cased in marble, and the hallowed spot was profaned by gangs of poor Jews, who were suffered to squat, like gypsies, in the gro ve. We m ay su ppo se that the spring which fell into the lake of Nemi was the true original Egeria, and that when the first settlers moved down from 
the Alban hills to the banks of the Tiber they brought the nymph with them and found a new home for her in a grove outside t he g ates . The  rem ain s of  baths which have been discovered within the sacred precinct, together with many terra-cotta models of various parts of the 
human body, suggest that the waters of Egeria were used to heal the sick, who may have signified their hopes or testified the ir gr atit ude b y ded ica ting  likenesses of the diseased members to the goddess, in accordance with a custom which is still observed in many parts of E
urope. To this day it would seem that the spring retains medicinal virtues. The other of the minor deities at Nemi was Vir bius . Le gend  had  it t hat Virbius was the young Greek hero Hippolytus, chaste and fair, who learned the art of venery from the centaur Chiron, and
 spent all his days in the greenwood chasing wild beasts with the virgin huntress Artemis (the Greek counterpart of D ian a) for  his onl y co mrade. Proud of her divine society, he spurned the love of women, and this proved his bane. For Aphrodite, stung 
by his scorn, inspired his stepmother Phaedra with love of him; and when he disdained her wicked advance s she  fals ely accu sed h im to h is fa ther Theseus. The slander was believed, and Theseus prayed to his sire Poseidon to avenge the imagined 
wrong. So while Hippolytus drove in a chariot by the shore of the Saronic Gulf, the sea-god sent a fierc e bull forth from  the  wav es. T he t errif ied horses  bolted, threw Hippolytus from the chariot, and dragged him at their hoofs to death. But Diana, for the l
ove she bore Hippolytus, persuaded the leech Aesculapius to bring her fair young hunter back to l ife  by his simpl es. J upi ter, indi gna nt th at a mortal m an  should return from the gates of death, thrust down the meddling leech himself to Hades. But Dian
a hid her favourite from the angry god in a thick cloud, disguised his features by adding years  to his lif e, and then bore him far  away to  the dells of Nemi, where she entrusted him to the nymph Egeria, to live there, unknown and s
olitary, under the name of Virbius, in the depth of the Italian forest. There he reigned a kin g, and there h e dedica ted a pr ecinct to Diana. He had  a comely son, Virbius, who, undaunted by his father's fate, drove a team of fiery steeds to
 join the Latins in the war against Aeneas and the Trojans. Virbius was worshipped as a god not only at N e mi but elsewh er e; for in Campania  we hear of a special priest devoted to his service. Horses were excluded from the Aric
ian grove and sanctuary because horses had killed Hippolytus. It was unlawful to t ouch his image. So me thou ght that  he was the sun. "B ut the truth is," says Servius, "that he is a deity associated with Diana, as Attis is as
sociated with the Mother of the Gods, and Erichthonius with Minerva, and Adoni s with Venus." Wh at th e nat ur e of that as sociation was we shall enquire presently. Here it is worth observing that in his long and chequere
d career this mythical personage has displayed a remarkable tenacity of life. For we can hardl y d oubt  that t he Saint Hipp olytus of the Rom an calendar, who was dragged by horses to death on the thirteenth of August,
 Diana's own day, is no other than the Greek hero of the same name, who, after dying twice  over  as a h eat hen sin ner, has b een happily resu scitated as a Christian saint. It needs no elaborate demonstration to convin
ce us that the stories told to account for Diana's worship at Nemi are un historical. Clear ly  they  belong to tha t large c lass  of myths whic h are made up to explain the origin of a religious ritual and have no other
 foundation than the resemblance, real or imaginary, which may be tra ced between it and s om e foreign ritual. The inco ngr uity  of these Nemi  myths is indeed transparent, since the foundation of the worship is tr
aced now to Orestes and now to Hippolytus, according as this or th at feature of th e ritua l h as to be a ccoun ted for. Th e r eal va lue of such tal es is that they serve to illustrate the nature of the worship by provid
ing a standard with which to compare it; and further, that they be ar witness ind irectly to  its vener abl e age by  sho wing  that t he true origin was lost in the mists of a fabulous antiquity. In the latter respect t
hese Nemi legends are probably more to be trusted than the ap parently histo rical tra di tion, vou ch ed fo r by C ato the  Elder , that the sac red grove was dedicated to Diana by a certain Egerius Baebius 
or Laevius of Tusculum, a Latin dictator, on behalf of the peo ples of Tu sculum , Aricia, L an uv ium, La urentu m,  Cor a, Tibur, P ometia, and Ardea. This tradition indeed speaks for the great 
age of the sanctuary, since it seems to date its foundation so metim e befor e 4 95  B.C.,  t he ye ar  in  which P ometia  was sac ked b y  the Romans and disappears from history. But we cannot s
uppose that so barbarous a rule as that of the Arician pri estho o d was deliberatel y instit uted by a l eague of  c ivili sed comm unitie s, such as  t h e Lati n cities undoubtedly were. It must have been handed dow
n from a time beyond the memory of man, when Italy w as still in a far ruder state t han any k nown to us in t h e his torical p eri od. The cr edit o f the tradi tion is rather shaken than confirmed by another story w
hich ascribes the foundation of the sanctuary to a cer tain Manius  Egerius, who ga ve rise to t he s aying, "T her e are m any Ma ni i at Aric ia ." This proverb som e explained by alleging that Manius Egerius was the a
ncestor of a long and distinguished line, whereas ot hers though t it meant that the re were ma ny  ugly a nd de fo rmed  peo pl e at Ar ici a, and th ey derived t he name Manius from Mania, a bogey or bugbear to f
righten children. A Roman satirist uses the name M anius as typ ical of t he b eggars who lay i n wait  for p ilg rims  on  t he  A rician slo pes. T hese differe nces of opinion, together with the discrepancy bet
ween Manius Egerius of Aricia and Egerius Laevi us of Tuscu lum, as  we ll as the rese mbla nce of bot h na m es to the my thical Eg eria, excite our suspicion. Yet the tradition recorded by Cato 
seems too circumstantial, and its sponsor too r espectable , to allow  us to dis miss  it as an i dle ficti on . R ath er w e m ay supp ose that it refers to so me ancient restoration or reconstruction of the s
anctuary, which was actually carried out by th e confeder ate states . At an y rate i t test ifies t o a beli ef that the grove  had b een from e arly times a common place of worship for many of the ol
dest cities of the country, if not for the whole  Latin conf eder acy. 2.  Artemis an d Hip polytu s I HAVE said  tha t the Arici an legends  of Orestes and Hippolytus, though worthless
 as history, have a certain value in so far as they may h elp us to un der sta nd  th e worsh ip at  Nem i better by compar ing it with the ritual and myths of other san
ctuaries. We must ask ourselves, Why did the author  of  these le ge nd s pitc h upon  Orestes an d Hippolyt us in order to explain Virbius and the King 
of the Wood? In regard to Orestes, the an swer is ob vious.  H e and the  im ag e of th e T aur ic Dian a, whic h c ould only be  appeased  with human blood, were dragged in to re
nder intelligible the murderous rule of su ccession t o the Ari cian prie sth ood . In rega r d to Hippolytus the  case is not s o plain. Th e manner of his death suggests readily e
nough a reason for the exclusion of hor ses from t he  grove; b ut this by  its elf see ms  har dly enough to a ccount fo r the ident ification. We must try to probe deeper b
y examining the worship as well as the  legend or  myt h of H ippolytus . He had a fam ous sa nct uary a t his  ancestral home of Troezen, s ituated on that beautiful, almost landlo
cked bay, where groves of oranges a nd lemons , with t all cyp resses s oar ing  like dark sp ires a bove the  gar den of Hesperides, n ow cloth e t he strip of fertil e s hore at th e foot of the rugged mountains. Acro
ss the blue water of the tranquil bay,  which it shelters  from  the op en se a, rises P oseidon's sacred island , it s peaks ve iled in th e sombre green of the  pines. O n this fair coast Hippolytus was wors
hipped. Within his sanctuary stood a temple with an a ncie nt imag e. Hi s servic e w as p erformed by a priest wh o he ld off ice for life ; e very year a sacrificial festival was held in his 
honour; and his untimely fate was yearly mo urned, with weepin g and do leful chan ts,  by unwedded maids. Youths  and maide ns d ed ica ted  locks of their hair in his temple before marri
age. His grave existed at Troezen, though the people wo uld n ot show it. It has been sugg ested , with gre at plausi bility, th at in the handsome Hippolytus, bel
oved of Artemis, cut off in his you thf u l prime , and  yearl y mourn ed by damse ls,  w e ha ve one of t h os e mortal lovers of a goddess who 
appear so often in ancient religio n, and of whom Ado nis is the m o st  famili ar typ e. The riv alr y of Arte mis and Pha edra for the affection of Hippolytus repro
duces, it is said, und er differen t names, the rivalry o f Ap hrodite a nd Pros er pin e fo r  the love of  Adon is, for Ph aed ra is merel y a double of  Aphrodite . The theory probabl
y does no injustice either to Hippolytu s or to Ar temis. Fo r A rtemis wa s originally a g r eat g oddes s of fertility,  and, on the pri nci ple s of early rel igion, she who f ertilises n ature must herself 
be fertile, and to b e that sh e must ne cessarily ha ve a ma le  consort. On  this view, Hip p o ly tus was the co nsort of Artemis at Tro eze n, and th e shorn tr esses off ered to h im by the Troezen
ian youths and m aidens before m arriage w ere  desi gned to strengthen his  union with the g o d d e s s, and so to promote t he fruitf ulness of the e art h, of cattl e, and of mankind . It is some confi
rmat ion of this  vie w that w ithin the precinct of Hippo ly tu s at  T roez en  there w ere w orshipped  two fe mal e po wers
 nam ed Dam ia and  A uxe sia, whos e connexion with th e fert i lity o f the gro und is  unquesti ona ble. When E pidauru s suf
fered fr om a dearth , t h e p eop le, in obe dience to an oracle , ca rve d i ma ge s of  D amia and  Auxe sia out of sacre d oliv e wood
, and no so oner had the y d one so  and set  the m up than the earth b o re  f ru it a ga in.  Moreover , at Tr oezen itself, and app are ntly  within the precinct of 
Hippolytu s, a curio us festival of  sto ne-throwing was h eld in h ono ur o f thes e maide ns, a s th e Troezen ians called them; and it is e
asy to  show that similar customs hav e be en practised in many land s for the ex pr e ss purpo se  of ensuring go od crops.  In the story of th e tragi

c death of the youth ful Hippo lytu s we may disce rn a n a nalog y with similar ta le s of  o th er fair but mortal you t
hs who paid w ith their lives f or the br ief raptu re of the  love of an immortal go dd

ess. These hapless lovers wer e probably not  always mere  myths, and the  leg en ds  w hich t race d the i r sp ilt  blood in the purple bloom of the vio let,  the scarlet stain of the ane
mone, o r the crimson flush of the ros e w ere no idle poet ic e mblems of youth  an d b eauty fl ee tin g as the summer flowers. S uch fab
les con tain a deeper phi losop hy of the relat io n o f the lif e o f m an t o the life of na ture- -a sa d philos

ophy which gave birth to a tra gic p ractice . What that p hiloso ph y a nd that practi ce w e re, we s hall lear n l ater on . 3. R ecapitulation WE can now per
haps understand why the anci ents identified Hi ppol yt us, the conso rt of Artem is,  with Vi rbius, who, accordi ng to Servius, stood to Diana a

s Adonis t o  Venu s, or A tti s t o the M other  of the G
ods. For Diana, like Artemis , was a goddess of f er tility in ge ner al , and o f c hil dbirth i n par ti cular. As s uch s

he, like her Greek counterpart , nee de d a male  partner . That partne r, if S erv ius  is  right, was Virbius . In his  char acter of the founder of the sac
red gro ve and  first ki ng  of  Nemi, Vi rbiu s i s c learly th e mythical predec esso r or archetype of t he line of priests who served Diana u
nder th e title of Ki ngs of the Wood, and  w ho cam e, li ke h im, o ne  after th e other, to a violen t e nd. It is natural, therefore, to c onjectu

re that they stood to the g od dess of the grove in  the sam e rela tion in  whi ch Vi rbi us sto od to  her; in short, t hat the mortal  King of the Wood had for his queen the
 w oodland Dia na he rself.  If the  sacr ed t ree whic h he guarded w ith his life was supposed, as seems pro

bable, to be her spe cia l e mbo diment, her priest may n ot o nly h ave worshippe d it a s his 
godde ss but embraced i t as his wife . T here is at leas t n othing a b su rd  in the su pposition,  since even in t he ti me of Pliny a n oble Roman used th us to t
reat a be autiful beech-tree i n another sacr ed g rove of  D ian a on  th e A l ban  hills. He embrace d it,  he kissed it, he lay und er  its shad
ow, he pou red wine o n its  tru nk. Ap parently he  took the tree f or th e g od de s s. The custom of physical ly m arrying men a nd  women to tr ees is still 
practise d in  I ndia and othe r part s of the E ast.  W hy  shou ld  i t not have obtained i n an cient Lat ium ? Re viewing the  eviden
ce as  a wh ole, w e ma y co nclude that the  worshi p of Di ana  i n her sacred grove at  Nemi w as o f gr eat  impor tanc
e an d im me mo rial antiquity ; that she wa s r ever ed a s t h e g odde ss of woodlands and of wild cre atur es, pro babl y als
o of domestic ca ttle and  of the fr uits of the  e arth; that she w as belie ved to  bless men and  wo m en  with offspring a nd to aid mother s in c hildb ed ; that her holy fire, tended by chaste virgin
s, burned perpetu ally in a round te mple wi th in the pr eci nct; that associa ted w ith her was a  w a t er -nymph Egeria  who disch arged o ne of Diana' s own fun ctions by  succouring wom
en in travail, and w ho was p opularly s uppo se d to have mat ed  with an old R oman king in the sacr e d  g rove; furthe r, that Dia n a of  the Wood  herself had a mal e compan ion Virbius by nam
e, who was to her wh at Adonis  was to V en us, or Attis  to Cy bele; a nd, la stly, that  t hi s  m yt hical Vir bius w as r epresented in histori cal times by a line of priests k
nown as Kings of the Wood, who  regularl y perished by the sw ord s of their  succ essors,  an d who se liv es were in a manner  bound up with a certain tree in t
he grove, because so long as that  tre e was unin jur ed th ey wer e safe  from  a ttack. Clear ly the s e c onclusions do not of themselves 
suffice to explain the peculiar rule  of suc ce ssi on to the priest hood. But perhaps the surve y of a wider field may l ead us t o think that they contain in germ t
he solution of the problem. To that wider sur vey  we  m ust n ow ad dress  ourselves. It will be long and  lab orious, b ut  may possess something o f the inter est and charm of a voyage of disco
very, in which we shall visit many st range for ei gn lands, with st rang e foreign peoples, and s till str anger cu stom s. The win d is in th e shrouds : we shake out our sails to it, and le
ave the coast of Italy behind us for a  time. II. P ries tly Kings THE ques tions wh ich we hav e s et ourselves to answer are main ly tw o: first, why h ad Dian a's priest at Nemi, the King of the Wood, to sla
y his predecessor? second, why befo re doing s o had he to pl uc k the br anch of a certain tree whic h the pu blic o pin ion of  th e  ancient s iden tified w ith Virgil's  Golden Bough? The first point on wh
ich we fasten is the priest's title. Why was he cal led  the King of the W ood ? Wh y w as his o ffice spoken of as a king dom?  The  union of a royal title with priestly duties was co
mmon in ancient Italy and Greece. At R ome and i n other citi es o f Latium  th ere  wa s a pri est  called t he Sacrif ic ial King or  King of the Sacred Rites, and his wife b
ore the title of Queen of the Sacred Rites . In republ ican Athens t he second annual magi stra te o f t he state was calle d the King , and his wife the Queen; the functions o
f both were religious. Many other Greek d emocracie s had titular  ki ngs, w hose d utie s, s o far a s t he y are kno wn , see m to have been priestly, and to have centered round 
the Common Hearth of the state. Some Gre ek states h ad  se veral of th ese t itu lar kin gs , w ho held o ffi ce simulta neously. At Rome the tradition was that the
 Sacrificial King had been appointed after th e abolition  of the mon arch y in order  to  o ffe r the sac rific es which b efore had been offered by the kings. A simil
ar view as to the origin of the priestly kings a ppears to h ave prevai led in  Gr eece. In  its elf the opi nio n is not impr obabl e, an d it is born e out by the example of Sparta, almost the on
ly purely Greek state which retained the kingly  form of go vernment i n histo rical t imes. Fo r i n Sp arta  all s tate sac rifi ces we re offered  by the kin gs as descendants of the god. One of the two 
Spartan kings held the priesthood of Zeus Lace daemon, th e other the  priestho od of H eav en ly  Ze us. This comb inat ion  of pri estly fun ctions with  royal authority is familiar to every one. Asia Mi
nor, for example, was the seat of various great rel igious capi tals peo pled by th ou sa nd s o f sacr ed sl aves,  and rule d by pon tiffs w ho wielded at once temporal and spiritual authority, like the p
opes of mediaeval Rome. Such priest-ridden cities were Zela a nd Pe ssinus. T eu ton ic  kin gs, a ga in, in  the ol d heathen days  see m to have stood in th e position, and to have exercised the powers, of hi
gh priests. The Emperors of China offered public sa crifices, the  details of which w ere re gulat ed  by t he ritua l b ooks. The K ing of Madagasca r was high- priest of the realm. At the great festival of the new ye
ar, when a bullock was sacrificed for the good of the k ingdom, the  king st oo d over t he  sacrifi ce to of fer  prayer a nd t hanksgivin g, while his attend ants slaugh tered the animal. In the monarchical states which still 
maintain their independence among the Gallas of Easte rn Africa, the k in g sacrifi ces  on the m ount ai n tops an d regul ates the i mmolation of hum an victim s; and the dim light of tradition reveals a similar union o
f temporal and spiritual power, of royal and priestly dutie s, in t h e kings o f that  delightful reg io n of Cen tra l Am eri ca wh ose ancient capit al , now  buried under the rank growth of the tropical forest, is ma
rked by the stately and mysterious ruins of Palenque. When  w e hav e s aid th at the a ncient ki ng s were  c ommo nly  p riests a lso, w e are far from having exhausted the religious aspect of their o
ffice. In those days the divinity that hedges a king was no em pty form o f spe ech, bu t the ex pr es si on of a so ber beli ef. Kings w ere revered, in many cases not merely as priests, that is, as in
tercessors between man and god, but as themselves gods, abl e to bestow u pon th eir su bjects an d w or shippers  t hose bl essings whic h are commonly supposed to be beyond the reach of mortals, a
nd are sought, if at all, only by prayer and sacrifice offered to sup erhuman and invisib le b eings . T hus ki ngs  are often  e xpecte d to give rain and sunshine in due season, to make the crops grow, and so on. 
Strange as this expectation appears to us, it is quite of a piece with  early modes o f thou ght . A  savage  hardl y conceiv es  the di stinction com monly drawn by more advanced peoples between the natural and th
e supernatural. To him the world is to a great extent worked by supern atural agents, t ha t is , by per sonal beings ac ting  on i mpulses and m otives like his own, liable like him to be moved by appeals to their pity,
 their hopes, and their fears. In a world so conceived he sees no limit to his power of infl uenc ing the cour se of nat ure to  his own advant age. Prayers, promises, or threats may secure him fine weather and an a
bundant crop from the gods; and if a god should happen, as he sometimes  believes, to bec ome incar nate in hi s own perso n, then he need appeal to no higher being; he, the savage, possesses in himself all the pow
ers necessary to further his own well-being and that of his fellow-men. This is  one way in whic h the idea of  a ma n-g od is reached. But t here is another. Along with the view of the world as pervaded by spiritual forc
es, savage man has a different, and probably still older, conception in which we may detect a germ  of the mo dern notio n of natural law or  the view of nature as a series of events occurring in an invariable order without 
the intervention of personal agency. The germ of which I speak is involved in that s ympathetic magic, a s it may  be call ed, which plays a la rge part in most systems of superstition. In early society the king is frequently a ma
gician as well as a priest; indeed he appears to have often attained to power by virtue o f his supposed pro fi ciency in the bl ack or white art. H ence in order to understand the evolution of the kingship and the sacred character with
 which the office has commonly been invested in the eyes of savage or barbarous peoples , it is essentia l to have  s o me acqua intance with t he principles of magic and to form some conception of the extraordinary hold which that a
ncient system of superstition has had on the human mind in all ages and all countries. Accord ingly I p ropose to c onsider the subject in some detail. III. Sympathetic Magic 1. The Principles of Magic IF we analyse the principles o
f thought on which magic is based, they will probably be found to resolve themselves into two: fir st,  that like pro duce s li ke, or th at a n eff ect resemble s i ts cause; and, second, that things which have once been in contact with each other continue to ac
t on each other at a distance after the physical contact has been severed. The former principle may be called the L aw o f Si milar ity, t he l atter  the Law of  Contact or Contagion. From the first of these principles, namely the Law of Similarity, the magician inf
ers that he can produce any effect he desires merely by imitating it: from the second he infers that whatever  he does  to a ma terial  ob ject will  affect equally the person with whom the object was once in contact, whether it formed part of his body or n
ot. Charms based on the Law of Similarity may be called Homoeopathic or Imitative Magic. Charms based on the Law of C onta ct or Con tagi on may be called Contagious Magic. To denote the first of these branches of magic the term Homoeopathic is per
haps preferable, for the alternative term Imitative or Mimetic suggests, if it does not imply, a conscious agent who imitate s, th ere by li mitin g th e sc ope of magic too narrowly. For the same principles which the magician applies in the practice of his art are implicitly beli
eved by him to regulate the operations of inanimate nature; in other words, he tacitly assumes that the Laws of Similarity and  Co nta ct ar e of u niv ersa l application and are not limited to human actions. In short, magic is a spurious system of natural law as well as a fallacious 
guide of conduct; it is a false science as well as an abortive art. Regarded as a system of natural law, that is, as a statement o f th e ru les which  de term ine the sequence of events throughout the world, it may be called Theoretical Magic: regarded as a set of precepts which hu
man beings observe in order to compass their ends, it may be called Practical Magic. At the same time it is to be borne in min d th at t he pr imiti ve ma gician knows magic only on its practical side; he never analyses the mental processes on which his practice is based, never r
eflects on the abstract principles involved in his actions. With him, as with the vast majority of men, logic is implicit, not expli cit : he  rea sons jus t a s he digests his food in complete ignorance of the intellectual and physiological processes which are essential to the one op
eration and to the other. In short, to him magic is always an art, never a science; the very idea of science is lacking in hi s u ndev elope d m in d. It is for the philosophic student to trace the train of thought which underlies the magician's practice; to draw out th
e few simple threads of which the tangled skein is composed; to disengage the abstract principles from their concrete a ppli catio ns; in  sh ort, to discern the spurious science behind the bastard art. If my analysis of the magician's logic is correct, its two great 
principles turn out to be merely two different misapplications of the association of ideas. Homoeopathic magic is founded o n th e ass ociat ion  of ideas by similarity: contagious magic is founded on the association of ideas by contiguity. Homoeopathic magic commit
s the mistake of assuming that things which resemble each other are the same: contagious magic commits the mistake of ass um ing t hat th in gs which have once been in contact with each other are always in contact. But in practice the two branches are often combine

d; or, to be more exact, while homoeopathic or imitative magic may be practised by itself, contagious magic will generally  be f ound  to involve an application of the homoeopathic or imitative principle. Thus generally stated the two things may be a little d
iff icult to grasp, but they will readily become intelligible when they are illustrated by particular examples. Both trains of th ou gh t a re in fact extremely simple and elementary. It could hardly be otherwise, since they are familiar in the concrete, though  
certai nly not in the abstract, to the crude intelligence not only of the savage, but of ignorant and dull-witted people every wher e. Bo th branches of magic, the homoeopathic and the contagious, may conveniently be comprehended under the genera l na
me of Sy mpathetic Magic, since both assume that things act on each other at a distance through a secret sympathy, the i mpulse  being transmitted from one to the other by means of what we may conceive as a kind of invisible ether, not unlike that which is
 postulated  by modern science for a precisely similar purpose, namely, to explain how things can physically affect each o ther throug h a space which appears to be empty. It may be convenient to tabulate as follows the branches of magic according to the la ws of thou
ght which un derlie them: Sympathetic Magic (Law of Sympathy) | ------------------------------- | | Homoeopathic Magic Contagious Magic (La w of Similarity) (Law of Contact) I will now illustrate these two great branches of sympathetic magic by examples, beginnin g with homo
eopathic magic . 2. Homoeopathic or Imitative Magic PERHAPS the most familiar application of the principle that like produces like is th e attempt which has been made by many peoples in many ages to injure or destroy an enemy by injuring or destroying a n image of him
, in the belief tha t, just as the image suffers, so does the man, and that when it perishes he must die. A few instances out of many may be given to prove at once the wide diffusion of the practice over the world and its remarkable persistence through the a ges. For thousa
nds of years ago i t was known to the sorcerers of ancient India, Babylon, and Egypt, as well as of Greece and Rome, and at this day i t is still resorted to by cunning and malignant savages in Australia, Africa, and Scotland. Thus the North American Indians, we are to
ld, believe that by d rawing the figure of a person in sand, ashes, or clay, or by considering any object as his body, and then prickin g it with a sharp stick or doing it any other injury, they inflict a corresponding injury on the person represented.  For example, whe
n an Ojebway Indian  desires to work evil on any one, he makes a little wooden image of his enemy and runs a needle into its head  or heart, or he shoots an arrow into it, believing that wherever the needle pierces or the arrow strikes the imag e, his foe will the sa
me instant be seized with a sharp pain in the corresponding part of his body; but if he intends to kill the person outright, he burns or buries the puppet, uttering certain magic words as he does so. The Peruvian Indians moulded images of fat mixed with grain to imitate the persons whom they disliked 
or feared, and then bu rned the effigy on the road where the intended victim was to pass. This they called burning his soul. A Malay charm of the same sort is as follows. Take parings of nails, hair, eyebrows, spittle, and so forth of your intended victim, enough to represent every p art of his person, and
 then make them up in to his likeness with wax from a deserted bees' comb. Scorch the figure slowly by holding it over a lamp every night for seven nights, and say: "It is not wax that I am scorching, It is the liver, heart, and spleen of So-and-so that I scorch." After the seventh tim e burn the figure, and 
your victim will die. Th is charm obviously combines the principles of homoeopathic and contagious magic; since the image which is made in the likeness of an enemy contains things which once were in contact with him, namely, his nails, hair, and spittle. Another form of the Ma lay charm, which rese
mbles the Ojebway pra ctice still more closely, is to make a corpse of wax from an empty bees' comb and of the length of a footstep; then pierce the eye of the image, and your enemy is blind; pierce the stomach, and he is sick; pierce the head, and his head aches; pierce the brea st, and his breast will 
suffer. If you would kill him outright, transfix the image from the head downwards; enshroud it as you would a corpse; pray over it as if you were praying over the dead; then bury it in the middle of a path where your victim will be sure to step over it. In order that his blood may no t be on your head, you
 should say: "It is not I who am burying him, It is Gabriel who is burying him." Thus the guilt of the murder will be laid on the shoulders of the archangel Gabriel, who is a great deal better able to bear it than you are. If homoeopathic or imitative magic, working by means of images , has commonly been 
practised for the spitef ul purpose of putting obnoxious people out of the world, it has also, though far more rarely, been employed with the benevolent intention of helping others into it. In other words, it has been used to facilitate childbirth and to procure offspring for barren wo men. Thus among the 

Bataks of Sumatra a barren woman, who would become a mother, will make a wooden image of a child and hold it in her lap, believing that this will lead to the fulfilment of her wish. In the Babar Archipelago, when a woman desires to have a child, she invites a man who is himself the father of a large family t
o pray on her behalf to Upulero, the spirit of the sun. A doll is made of red cotton, which the woman clasps in her arms, as if she would suckle it. Then the father of many children takes a fowl and holds it by the legs to the woman's head, saying, "O Upulero, make use of the fowl; let fall, let descend a child, I 

beseech you, I entreat you, let a child fall and descend into my hands and on my lap." Then he asks the woman, "Has the child come?" and she answers, "Yes, it is sucking already." After that the man holds the fowl on the husband's head, and mumbles some form of words. Lastly, the bird is killed and laid,
 together with some betel, on the domestic place of sacrifice. When the ceremony is over, word goes about in the village that the woman has been brought to bed, and her friends come and congratulate her. Here the pretence that a child has been born is a purely magical rite designed to secure, by means o

f imitation or mimicry, that a c hild really shall be born; but an  attempt is made to add to the efficacy of the rite by means of  prayer and sacrifice. To put it otherwise, magic is here blent with and reinforced by religion.  Among some of the Dyaks of 
Borneo, when a woman is  in hard labour, a wizard i s called in, who essays to  facilitate the delivery in a  rational manner by mani pulating the body of the s ufferer. Meantime another  wizard outside the room 

exerts himself to attai n the same end by me ans which we should regard as wholly irrati onal. He, in fact, prete nds to be the expecta nt mother; a large sto ne attached to his sto
mach by a cloth wra pt round his body r epresents the child in the womb, and, f ollowing the directi ons shouted to him by his colleague on  the real scene of o
perations, he mov es this make-belie ve baby about on his body in exact i mitation of the mo vements of the re al baby till the infa nt is born. The sa
me principle of m ake-believe, so d ear to children, ha s led other peopl es to employ a si mulation of birth as a form of adop tion, and even as
 a mode of restor ing a supposed d ead person to life . If you pretend t o give birth to a b oy, or even to a g reat bearded man  who has not a d
rop of your blood  in his veins, the n, in the eyes of p rimitive law and philosophy, that boy or man is rea lly your son to al l intents and pur
poses. Thus Diod orus tells us that  when Zeus pers uaded his jealous  wife Hera to ado pt Hercules, the g oddess got into b ed, and clasping 
the burly hero to  her bosom, pus hed him through her robes and let  him fall to the gr ound in imitation  of a real birth; a nd the historian a
dds that in his ow n day the same m ode of adopting c hildren was pract ised by the barb arians. At the pre sent time it is sai d to be still in us
e in Bulgaria and  among the Bosn ian Turks. A wom an will take a boy  whom she inten ds to adopt and p ush or pull him th rough her clothe
s; ever afterward s he is regarded as her very son, and inherits the whole property o f his adoptive pa rents. Among th e Berawans of Sa
rawak, when a w oman desires to adopt a grownup  man or woman,  a great many pe ople assemble a nd have a feast. The adopting mo
ther, seated in p ublic on a raised  and covered se at, allows the ad opted person to crawl from behin d between her le gs. As soon as h
e appears in fron t he is stroked w ith the sweet-sc ented blossoms of the areca palm  and tied to a wo man. Then the a dopting mother 
and the adopted  son or daughte r, thus bound to gether, waddle t o the end of the house and back again in front of all the spectator


